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FEATURES
Space and Power for Large 3~" x 4" (95 x 102mm) Custom

Design Printed Circuit Card
"Second Generation" MOS/LSI Design
Large 0.6" (13mm) lED Display
AC line Powered, Universal Transformer
i:1.999VDC Full Scale Range
Auto Zero Correction
AD2022: limited Differential Input and Character Serial Data

Output
AD2022/1: Full Floating Input Isolation and Parallel BCD

Data Output
Optional Ratiometric Operation
Industry Standard Case Design

APPLICATIONS
Dedicated Transducer Readout for Temperature, Pressure, pH,

or Any Other Physical Parameter
Custom Test and Measurement Equipment with Customer

Designed Signal Conditioning, and/or logic Circuitry on
Printed Circuit Board Internal to DPM

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

The AD2022 is a low cost 3~ digit, AC line powered, "func:-
tional" DPM. The AD2022 accommodates a large 3.75" x."
(95 x 102mm) printed circuit board with over 12 square inches
(7700mm2) of usable circuit space for adding extra signal con-
ditioning and/or logic circuitry. For powering additional signal
conditioning circuitry. regulated i:12VDC at 20mA is provided.
For logic circuitry, +SVDC at l00mA referenced to digital
,round is available (3OmA if the isolated parallel BCD output
option is specified). The special function board is connected to
the AD2022 convener board via nDbon cable. The function
board also has an external 18 or 36 pin input/output connec:-
tor with gold plated fingers. A Standard breadboarding card is
available or special layout printed circuit board (to suit the
particular application) can be used.

The AD2022 convener measures bipolar input voltages over
the full scale range of i:l.999VDC with an accuracy of %a.OS"
reading fO.02S'16fun scale %1digit. The design of special signal
conditioning circuitry is simplified by the AD2022 limited
differential input (standard) which reduces effects of ground
loops and provides common mode noise rejection.

The AD2022 displays readings on large 0.5" (13mm) high LED
displays. Both (+) and H polarities are indicated. Controls arc
provided fa: blanking the display and for selection of any of
three decimal points. A fr;nrth decimal point is selectable by
internal jurJ;per.

The AD20?2 is availabJ~ :~, vperation at any AC line voltage
and freq'!'::.'H:Yrequired :I-..'..;"..ghoutthe world. And, since the
AD20:!2., ..>a "univ::rt."'t' ~.:;:'Isfonner, simple bridging be-
t\\'ec'\ .9~' pads all:::':- ~. . "'$'j '~Ie(tion of AC input voltage.

Inforrn;:',io'. ; nnished by "~".:~.,,,;,;D:!Vices is believed to be 8CCur8te
end reii',!;!; ioV(llver. no res~(1r.~ibilitV is ~sumed by Analog DevlCft
for i<:s':<: ..'" for any i.~j:if";>' d.11.$;of patenn or other rights of third
partie-- nay resuli '..;,. ,~ 'se. r~o Ii<:ense is granted by implica-
tion ,se under;,;.. .. " '" <)r p"U~nt fI\IIts of Analog Devices.

~

Thus, only minimum Stocking for expon is required to satisfy
widely varying circumStances of AC power.

SECOND GENERATION DESIGN

The use of MOS/LSI (Metal Oxide Semiconductor/Large Scale
Integration) integrated circuits in the AD2022 reduces the
number of components, cuts power consumption and greatly
increases reliability . ,
VERSATIUTY FOR SIGNAL CONDITIONING

The standard AC26lS function card is laid out for easy bread-
boarding. Solder pads arc provided on 0.100 inch spaciDg to
fit Standard dual in-line packages and other components.
Special tracks arc provided for bussing power to components.
Provision exists on the front of the AC261S to mount tWo
trim pots which can be adjuSted from the front of the DPM
after removing the snap-on lens. Ribbon cable connects the
AC261S breadboarding card (or same size special layout func:-
tion card) to the DPM convener card. Regulated i:12VDC and
regulated +SVDC arc available to power special circuitry. Height
clearance allows mounting modules up to 0.65" high. If ratio-
metric operation is desired, one plated-through hole on the
convener board is drilled out, and the reference-in and
rcference-out connections are made on the function board.

VERSATIUTY FOR DATA INTERFACING

The BCD data output of the AD2022 is presented in bit parallel,
character serial format compatible with CMOS logic systems.
Some applications, such as interfacing with microprocessors.
arc simplified with this data fonnat. Applications involving line
printers or comparators often require parallel BCD data out-
puts. The AD202211 is an optiopal version of the DPM that

(co"ti,,"~d 0" fHlg~J)
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SPECIFICATIONS(typical at +2SoC and nominal power supply voltage)
..>ISPLA V OUTPUT

. Lilht emini"l diode (LED), srven Qment display read.
outS, O,S" (13mm) hilh for 3 data dilits, 100" overra~
and polarity indil:ation, Overload indil:ated by OlShina
display, polarity remains valid.

. Drcimal points (3) selectable at input connector
(DP 4XXX. selectable by internal jumper at V3)

. DisplayBlankinl
ANALOGINPVT

. Confiluration:

DATA OUTPUTS (See Applications Section for details on the
data outputs)'

Bit Parallel. Character Serial BCD Data Outputs (Standard)
4 BCD data bits, positive true IOCic(CMOS, LPTTL or LP

Sehonky Compatible, I LP Srhonky Load)
4 dilit Strobes (CMOS, TTL Compatible, I TTL Load)
Polarity (CMOS, TTL Compatible, I TTL Load),l.oJ1c "I"

indicates positive polarity
Clol:k Output (CMOS, TTL Compatible, I TTL Load)
Status Output (CMOS, TTL Compatible, 1 TTL Load)

'1Olated Parallel BCD OutputS (Qptional. AD202211 Only)

3 BCD diJits, Overranee, Ovrrload and Dati Ready Outputs
mL compatible, 4 TTL Loads). BCD data outputs arc
latched, positive trUe IOCil:.Overload Output is Losic "0"
for inputs Ifeater than full sew rlllJe,LoJic "I" when other
data outputs are valid. Polarity Output (TTL Compatible,
4 TTL Loads latched) indicatrS positive polar it)' when hilh
(Lolic "1"), DiJital outputs arc full)' isolated from input
circuitry; alllOIIic levels arc rdrrrnced to diJitallround.

POWER INPUT
. AC Line 50-400Hz

. Power Consumption (with DPM supplyi"l mIX rated
function card currents): 6.2 watts at 60Hz; 6.4 watts at
50Hz; 6.0 watts at 400Hz

FUNCTION CARD POWER
. %12VDC at 2OmA (isolated on AD202211)

. +5VDC at l00mA (30mA with "I" option)
. Accuracy: %10%
. Load Rtlulation: 2" for 0 to 1~ load variation
. Line Rtlulation: 2'" for -10 to +10% line variation
. Temperature Coefficient: %500ppm/oC

CALIBRATION ADJUSTMENTS. Gain

. Zero: Capability for syStem zero adjuStment; meter is
drift corrected. Recommended recalibrarion interval: six months

AD2022 - bipolar, limited differential
AD202211 - bipolar, floatine

. %I,999VDCFull ScaleRllIJe

. Automatic Polarity

. AutoZero

. Input Impedance:l00Mn

. BiasCurrent: 5OpA

. Ovrrvoltlle Protection:%200Vpeak sustained

. External ReferenceVoltlle Ranee:+6.1Vto +6.7V(For
details, see Ratiomerric Operation under Applying the
AD2022,)

ACCURACY
. %0.05" Readinl %0.025'" Full Scale %1DiJit'
. Resolution: ImV

. Tem.r.erature Range2 : 0 to +50°C operari"l; -25°C to
+85 C Storlie

. Temperature Coefficient: Gain: 5OppmlC
Zero: Auto Zero

. Warm-Up Time to Rated Accuracy: less than one minute

. Senling Time to Rated AccuraC)': 0.5 seconds (-full scale
to +full seale)

NORMAL MODE REJECTION. 4OdB at 50-60Hz (convener clol:k frequency can be
trimmed for greater rejection)

COMMON MODE REJECTION. Limited Differential Mode: 4OdB at DC and from 50Hz to
1kHz. JOeIBfrom >DC to <50Hz, CMV, %200mVpeak
mIX.

. Floated on Power Supply' or with AD2022/11nput Isola.
-tion: lOOdB at 300V rms mIX. CMV,dVan/dt < 106V/sec.

Ikn imbalance.

SIZE

. 3.92"W x 1.67"H x 4,48"D (100 x 42 x 114mm). Panel Cutout: 3.930" x 1.682" (99.8 x 42.7mm)

WEIGHT

. AD2022 without function I:Ifd: 15 ounces (425 pams)

. AC2615 breadboardi"l function card: 1 ounce (30 Ifams)

OPTIONS - ORDERING GUIDE.

. AC Power Inputs (no cOSt option)
AD2022 - 117VAC

]
AD20221E - 220VAC
AD20221F - l00VAC %10%
AD2022/H - 2.40VAC

. IlOlated Parallel BCD (see priciDJpille)
AD2022/1

. Display Lens Optionss
Lens7 - Red with ADI Loso
Lens 8 - Red without ADI Loso

. FunctionCard
AC2615, breadboarding function card with connector
(AD2022 includes interconnecti"l ribbon cable)

. AD2022 Convener Card Connector
30 pin. 0.156" spaci"l card edle connector. VikiDJ
2VK150/1.2
Optional: Order AC1501 at $3,50 each

PRICING
. AD2022: $142 (1-9). all power supply options
. AD202211: SJRJ (1-9)
. AC2615 Function Card: $15 (1-9),l:onnector(s) included

CONVERSION RATE

. 5 conversions per second

. Hold and read on command
CONTROL INPUTS

Displa," Blmkin!! (TTL/DTL Compatible, 1 TTL Load),
Logic "0" or Iroundi"l blanks entire display except for
decimal points; Losic "I" or open circuit for normal opera-
tion. Display blanking has no effect on output data. Display
is valid immediately upon removal of blankinl input,

Convener Hold (CMOS, TTL/DTL Compatible, I LPTTL
Load). Logic "0" or grounding causes DPM to cease conver.
sions and display data from last conversion; Losic "I" or
open circuit for normal operation. After "Convener Hold"
is removrd. one or tWo conversions are needed before read-

iDJ and BCD data are valid.

Drcimal PointS (Not TTL Compatible), LoJic "0" or ,round-
ing illuminates desired decimal point. External drivr circuit-
ry must sink 25mA peak at a 25" duty cycle. when decimal
point is illuminated.

Data Hold (AD202211 Only; TTL/DTL Compatible, 1 TTL
Load). Logic "0" or grounding inhibits updating of latched
parallel output data of AD2022/1. Losic "I" or open circuit
allows data to be updated after nch DPM I:onversion. This
input has no effect on the normal conversion of the DPM

and its display.
'Cuaranteed at +2'.C
'Cuaranteed
aNo control inputs or data outputS can M uwd when the ADZOZZis

noated on the po_r ..pply transfOlmer at hip common mode voIu,...
Restriction docs not apply to ADZOZZIJ,

tOnIy one AC power ..pply input may be Ipeciroed,fte "I" oprioa all
be ordered with any power ..pply input optioe.

I Lens 7 is ..pplied if DOlens OptioDis lpCCirled.
Specification. ..bjen to ell...,. without nocice.

.

0

0

~
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(co"tinwd from page I)
provides isolated character parallel BCD data outputs that are
TIL ~mpatible. The parallel dau output is fully latched. Use
of the isolated parallel BCD output option allows accommoda.
tion of up to JOOVrms common mode voltage betWeen analog
inputs and digital ground.

AD2022 bas tWo "Hold" inputs. The "Convener Hold" Stops
DPM conversions and inhibits both the display and the data
outputs from changing. The "Data Hold" (AD202211 only) pre-
vents the data outputs from changing. but the DPM continues
to convert and update the display.

STANDARD PACKAGING
The AD2022 is packaged in Analog Devices' AC line powered
DPM case which uses the same panel cutout as most other AC
line powered DPMs from other manufacturers. In addition. the
pin connections for the AD2022 convener board are the same
as for the AD2009, AD2016 and DPMs available from several
other manufactUrers.

r
~"

DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR RELIABILITY
Even beyond the inherent advantages of the LSIIC design and
LED displays, the AD2022 has had extreme care taken in its
design and manufacture to insure reliability. Manufacturing
processes are monitored by continual quality assurance inspec-
tions to insure proper workmanship and testing. Automatic
equipment is used to test each DPM, both at the board level
and at ('mal assembly, to assure fault free performance. And,
prior to shipment, each AD2022 must pass one full week of
failure.fJu, +SOoC cycled power bum.in.

APPLYING THE AD2022
Function Card Mechanical Considerations

The AD2022 function card capability is designed to accomm~
date special signal conditioning circuitry for user-designed
measurements. A speciaJ breadboard card (AC261S, see Figure
1) is available for testing circuit designs and for small quantity
producrion. For larger quantity production, special PCB layouts
can be generated. Custom function cards with special layouts
should conform to the oudine dimensions, hole sizes and hole
placements shown in Figure 2. Forbidden component areas and
height rntrictions for both the AC261S and custom PCB cards
arc shown in Figure J.

l~

ETCH SIDE

t

Figure 1. AC261S Breadboarding Card

Provision is made on the AC261S breadboard card and in the

mechanical layout of the AD2022 to allow mounting tWo trim-
pots (for external trim and calibration) on the function card.
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Figure 3. urge Card Forbidden Areas and Height Restrictions

By proper location of these pOtS, it is possible to have them
accessible from the front panel after removing the AD2022
snap-on lens. Refer to Figure 11 for details.

It is also possible to use a small function card (1.10" x 1.43")
in pla~e of the large card. This is useful if only a limited amount
~f signal conditioning circuitry is necessary. Mechanical layout
of this card is shown in Figure 4. Interconnection is by stand.
ard lead frame on 0.1" spacing.
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function Card Installation and Removal from Cue
;[0 install a function card, or to removea combined converter

and function ard assembly, it is first necessary to remove
me rear plate of the DPM case:(Figure 11). This can be accom-
plished by removing the four Phillips head machine screws
which hold the rear plate to the side extrusions. The printed
circuit board(s) can then slide out of the slot(s).

To add the AC261S or same size special layout board, Itart
with the converter card laid down with the component side up.
Place the function ard, component side down, over the con-
verter card so that the transformer can be seen through the
cutout. A 10 conductor flat ribbon cable is factory assembled
at one end to the converter card. Insert the pins of the free end
of the ribbon cable into the outside ten holes of the function
card and solder into place. Clean soldered joints with isopropyl
alcohol.

A small function card (Figure 4) is installed on the converter
card in place of the ribbon cable, components facing inward.

For installation in the case, slide the board(s) into the slot(s)
until the assembly is fully forward. With the case:right side up
(AD2022 model idnltification on top) the converter card
should be in the lower slot. Re-install the rear plate with four
#4 machine screws.

Interconnections Between Boards

As described above. the AC261S or same size special layout
board connects directly to the AD2022 converter card via a 10
conductor flat ribbon cable. The combined assembly, out of
the case, can be laid flat on a workbench for ease: in trouble-

-)oting and modifying circuitry (Figure S).

Figure 5. Conllerter/Function Assembly L..id FI.t
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I
IMPORTANT NOTE: Tbne is AC li"e floltag~ 0" tbe primary
oftbe AD2022 transformn. Tbis c." be!!.!!:i dan¥t'rous if
proper CDe is not exncised. Workiltg surfaces sbould be clean.
Afloid toucbing PC tracks and components i" tbe pown supply
Dell.

Whether large card with ribbon cable or small card mounted
directly on the converter board, the electrical connections
available between boards are as follows:

eo

0

PIN

1

FUNCTION

Reference Source, internal +6.1V to +6.7V with
respect to Analog Ground
Reference Input, +6.1V to +6.7V (drill out hole X16
to use external reference)
+SVDC %10%, referenced to Digital Ground
+12VDC :tl0% referenced to Analog Ground
Analog Ground ;i:-
-12VDC :tl0%, referenced to Analog Ground
Analog Input to A/D converter
Spare (hole Y7 on converter board)
Digital Ground ~
Analog Input of DPM (pin 2 on AD2022 I/O
connector)

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

The AD2022 Block Diagram (Figure 6) also shows these con-
nections and how they relate to the AD2022 convener.

Function Card Input/Output Connections
With a large size function card, there are tWo ways of making
signal connections. The AC26lS breadboard card has iu own
18 pin card edge connector for inputs and outpuu. Customer

- designed boards can have 18 or 36 pin card edge connectors.
Thus, if desired, the converter card edge connector (PI, Figures
9 and 10) can be used exc:lusively for power and data outputs,
and the function card connector can be used for signal inputs
and special function outpuu. Alternatively, where there are
only limited input and output connections required, external
connections to the function card can be made via the PI con-
nector and the interconnecting ribbon cable. In this fashion,
signals can be brought in via PIon Pins 2 (Signal Input), 10
(Analog Ground), A (Spare, hole Y4) and B(Spare, hole YS).
If this latter method is used, it may be necessary to remove
RIO (input protection and filter resistor) and possibly Cl
(input filter capacitor) in order to prevent undesired circuit

8
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interacOoas.Locationsof CI andRIO canbefound in Figure
7. Whensmall function cards are used, PI is the only method
of access..

R10 C1 X18

Figure 7. Loclltionsof RtO, Ct, Xt6, Y411nd Y5.

~

Power AY8iIable for Custom Circuitry
Power is available for both analog and digital circuits on the
function card. The :!:12V power will deliver up to 2OmA. This
analos power is referenced to analog ground ~ . The +5V
power will supply 10OmA on AD2022 models (3OmA on
AD202211 versions with isolated parallel BCD outputs); +5V
is refercnc:ed to digital ground \I .With AD2022 limited
differential or AD202211isolated input, it is important that
powerconnectionsand signalinputsbereferred to the appro-
priate pound.

Ratiomctric Operation
The AD2022 normally makes conversionsreferenced to a stable
+6.4V internal reference. If ratiometric measurements are
desired (such as with bridge transducers), it is necessaryto drill
out (drill size #65, 0.035" dia.) the plated through hole labeled
X16 (Figure 7). The internal reference (pin 1 on ribbon inter-
CODDettcable) will then be disconnected from the AID con-
verter aDda reference voltage input (pin 2 on the cable) will be
available to accept stable external reference voltagesin the
range of +6.IV to +6.7V.ln a ratiomerric mode, the DPMwill
convcn with the uansfer function:

Display III::6400 E
EIN
REF

The front panel convener gain adjustment is still usable in the
rarionxtric mode, with an adjustment rqe of approximately
%5".

It is important to remember that the reference is with respect
to analog ground ~ ,not digjtal ~ or earth ground ,J,
If the AD2022's internal referencevoltage is used for external
circuiuy, an op amp buffer should be used to assure sufficient
drive current capability (internal reference can source up to
lOOf,lAwithout buffering).

'.

Decimal Points
Grounding or Logic "0" applied to the appropriate pin will
illuminate the desired decimalpoint. External drive circuitry,
if used. must sink 25mA peak at a 25%duty cycle when ~e
decimal paine is turned on.

. r--,
Dis91ayBlankin,
Grounding or Logic"0" blanks the entire AD2022 display
with the exception of the decimal points on the tens and

hundreds digit. The display is valid immediately upon removal
of a blanking signal. Display blanking has no effect on the BCD
data output (remains valid during display blanking).

Converter Hold

Grounding or Logic "0" causes the DPM to cease conversions
and display the data from the last conversion. After a "Conver-
ter Hold" is removed, the auto zero circuitry requires one or
tWo conversions before the display and data outputs arc again
valid.

Data Hold (AD2022/1 Only)
Grounding or Logic "0" on this input inhibits updating of the
parallel BCD outputs of the AD202211. If the parallel data is
interfaced to a printer, comparator, computer or other equip'
ment requiring the data to be held stable for proper operation,
the Data Hold input should be used to prevent data updating.
The DPM itself will continue making conversions and displaying
results. After a Data Hold is removed, the BCD data output is
updated with valid data on the next completion of a conver-
sion cycle.

Extended RanJe Measurements
Although the full scale rqe of the AD2022 is 1999 counts,
and the display flashes to indicate overrange beyond this point,
measurements are actually made up to approximately 3000
counts. Since it is impossible to display "2" in the most signifI-
cant digit of the AD2022, overrange from 2000 to 2999 counts
produces a flashing display of the 3 least significant digits only
(a reading of 2.300mV displays as "300" flashing). Overrange
beyond 2999 counts is indicated by a constant number flashing.
Thus, one can use the extra rqe measurements as a guide to
reducing the input to the normal range. BCD outputs on the
standard AD2022 are valid (with appropriate decoding) up
through the 3000 count range. The parallel BCD outputs of the
AD202211 beyond 1999 counts go to Logic "0" on all BCD
lines as does the Overload Output.

Interfac:in2 Data OutPuts - OIaracter Serial BCD

The BCD data outputs on the standard AD2022 are presented
in bit parallel character serial format. There are four BCD bit
outputs (1,2,4,8) and four digit outputs (10°,10\,102,103,
called Dl, D2, D3 and D4 respectively). The four bits represent-
ing each digit are gated onto the BCD output lines in the con-
tinuously repeated sequence Dl, D3, D2, D4. At any given
time, the BCD output is valid for the digit whose digit line is
high (Logic "I"). This serial output data is valid except when
it is being updated, which occurs within 2 milliseconds after
the StatUs Line goes low, indicating the end of a conversion
(see Figure 8). --.. ""OCID-- r-~.~~'.:""~i.1 (

eye... t-- - ---+--... --I

=-1

.. ]

L-
1L-AD2III2J1

DA"'IWID\'
~-_.J

~"~~ ~;"-";""~.i:"':~JI~ ,-'"""";,:,,,,~!;.,.i.~1':~~

Figure8. AO2022 Timing Oisgrllm

Interfacin, Dati Outputs - Parallel BCD
The AD202211has data outputs in a full parallel BCDfonnat.
The output dau is latched and is valid except for a 2msperiod
at the end of conversionwhen the "Data Ready" output is

-5-
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high (~ Figure 8). As described on the preceding Pile, the
"Data Hold" input can be used to inhibit updating of the paral-
lel data outputs without affecting DPM conversions or the DPM
display.

Converter Calibration Procedure

A precision voltlle reference ISrequired. The location of the
calibration potentiometers is shown in Figure 11. Always ad-
just the zero offset before the gain if uro adjuStment is
necessary.

Zero Adjustment: Short the signal inputs (Pins 2 and 10) .
and adjust the zero offset potentiometer until the meter reads
000.

Gain Adjustment: Apply an input of +1.800V and adjust
the gain potentiometer until the meter reads 1800 exactly.

This calibration procedure refers to the AD2022 converter
section only. Calibration of any signal conditioning circuitry
on the function card is, of course, not considered.
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Figure 9. AD2022 ConflflCtor PI
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Figure 10. AD2022/1 Connector PI
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"N III' PIN 'UNCTION

1 Nt
I 8ICINAL INPUT
I "loTUS IP1mm
. POLARITY

. Nt

. 1M, 1CD2'

. 1CD2'

. CLOCK OUTPUT

10 ANALOGGROUND
n Nt
11 D3
13 DlPLAV BLANK
,. Nt
11 N:. LINEHIGH

I'tN liEF "N 'UNCTIOIII

A Nt (HOLI V.'
. Nt CttOLi VII
C Nt
D CONVIIITIR HOLD
I 02

, Nt
H' ICDZ'
J ICD2'
K D'
L xx.x
II DP2x.xx. DIGITAL OIIOUND, lIP,.xxx
R "IELD IEARTH GIIOUNDI
I N:. LINE LOW

aOT.....on- -
CI>N1M:TRIOCT- CoUlD

... ...,

1-'1 '-="u.. ""'-No_.'GlLC":u....ooue".., @ ./":.""oc
II> ...--
14>1'

Si:!lllJOaI oo,..NY
@ > .. @

-L. 0 0

.. .n In..... 8 .....-n. ".711

"NREF "N FUlllCTIOIII

, DATAHOLD
2 SIGNALINPUT
I DATAREADY
. POLARITY
I ICD.

. 1CD2
7 ICD10
. ICD20
. ICD100

10 ANALOGGROUND
" ICD-
12 ICD200
13 DlPLAV ILANK
,. OVER RANGE

" N:. LINE HIGH

"III REF "N FUNCTION

A NC (HOLEYII
. NC (HOLEVI)
C OVERLOAD
D COI\I\IERTERHOLD
I lCD'

, ICDI
H ICD '0
J ICD40
K ICD '00
L IIP3XX.x
II lIP! X.XX. DIGITAL GROUND, lIP, .XXX
R ..IELD (EARTHGROUND)
I N:. LINELOWOBSOLETE


